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like fate. "When I think .of all the nar-
row

other than to stny and stick It out and nearly forty miles back (toward his own Demobilizing ,S. A. T. C. at Penn Slate of the for technical Instruction was
--J2jtttRST U.S. GUNS never give an Inch. country since we havo been here, and Statu discharged yesterday. Students Inhave (Spceltllescapes I have had, how shells ColIfEf, r., Dec., 13.

WfrtlWiW ' V missed me by a few feet and blown my "Many times 1 wished It wero all on the morplns of November 11 wo were Dlgjtatchi) DomobllUntlon oj the aim collegiate section aro having their final WE MAKE THE CLOTHES WE SEZL : x
I must admit, because poor nil to blast them physical examinations preliminary toready ofIrOYER BELGIAN LLNE friends to chunks, 1 sometimes wonder oer, out tholr denta' arniy training corps la now under

where I sot tho luck. Many times 1 food, cold rain, clothes, poison gas, position on crest of a hill when we way at Penn Statrf College, Tho musterlnc out of the army and navy, rwas under heavy shell and machine gun shells and dead friends got orders not to fire, ttn armlstlco vocational wctlon comprising 600 ra They will be on December Now, My Pear Boy, Promise Meone does not compare with a nlco warm had been nrrnnged. And wo sure didfire for days at a. time. I snt or aont to tho colleeo from all parts 21.

aliijor MacKcndrick, Former dumbly waltlnir for tho one with my scat besldo the fireplace at homo. somo cheering," You'll Go Straight to Becker's for Yourbat-

talion
IJcforo tho Major MacKendrlckwar'name on It and watched other fellows "I led tho first American nrtlllcry

from where was a draftsman for tho Pennsylvania Am KliTIMBMKNT AtlVKKTISKMKNT,CfumpiO up or ecnuereu an over Uelglum Ypres, New Overcoatibnd Captaiii,Reginicnt the scenery. Yet I never felt a deslro we detrained. Wo have drlvon tho Hun ltallroad

Unharmed in War :s:
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Pennsylvania's famous Iron Division
far Into Belelum on Us to

rmany to become part of the army
occupation, when Major Robert G

ftcKcndrlck, 107th Field Artillery,
Irpte to his father, James M. k.

of Holmes. Delaware County,
he had through the war with- -

fcf. it&t n Bprnlcih. The letter was written
P.Tl-s- . f&Vember 1C.

fill 'HMaJor MaoKendrlck has been with
I' 'Motional uuarcit. wno lorm me iron
E? 'f rjVlslon, for eight ears. He wfnt to
j ; theiMexlcan border as a captain In tho

B

2

State

mud,

that

Ul', QCUUIIU JICK1IIICIIL. VIVC UIO .(.- -
ment Was converted to artillery And
when the war began was made part of,
the 107th.

jT'Jt Is now all over," ho said In his
letter, "and I haven't been ern
scratched Not that I nm sorry at all.
because I have seen too many horribly
mangled men to have any dcslro for a
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War has doubled the price of car-pjtt- s,

but there has no material
'aflvance in the cost of durable, sani-
tary, artistic hardwood floors the
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How the perfect pancake
formula was worked out
Years ago the Aunt people realized
that when woman mixes herself
she could never be sure how they would
turn out. Some days they good
but other days, when she thought she had
done just the same the cakes
would turn out flat, tough and soggy.

To give every woman way making cakes
that always come out always

and fluffy and tender Aunt
Pancake Flour created.

The recipe famous Southern
cook was the basis the for-

mula.. Long study was put
ground and blended

were used flours that you could not buy
store. And finally, since good

need sweet milk, that was added, too (in
form).

No wonder Aunt Pancakes have

of Che milk thal'a in it!
Sweet milk, and mixed gives
Aunt Jemima Pancakes the flavor that has made
them America' favorite You need add
nothing but water to have rich, cakes.
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Jemima
pancakes

be

everything

of
wonderfully

Jemima

treasured of
adopted of

in perfecting
it. Especially

in
pancakes

powdered,

Jemima

Richer becguie
powdered in thejlaur

breakfast.
full-flavor-
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Just add water
anil have
liclous pancakes,

such unusually delicious flavor
wonder 120 million Aunt Jemima break-
fasts were served last year!

So quick and easy and so nourishing

Aunt Jemima Pancakes have just the nutri-

tious, wholesome elements that your family
needs their gluten percentage unusually
high. They have the food value that gives
youngsters strong bodies and plump, rosy
checks.

Have Aunt Jemima Pancakes tomorrow
and some other day Have the Buckwheat
Cakes (Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
comes the yellow package). Try waffles
and muffins made with the Pancake Flour,
too, they're delicious. Read any Aunt
Jemima box top how to get the famous
Rag Dolls. Aunt Jemima Mills Company,
St. Joseph, Missouri.
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Jf When you give pH
B Cigars for Christmas ISlif

If Americas Most SB
I IMous Cigar m
m And take home box Jplllilf

J ii "f r'i8' mke f0T health as well as pleasure"
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GIRARD
Never gets onyournerves

Benefactor"
lSe
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Philadelphia has been called many names, good, bad and indiffer-
ent, by jealous outsiders, but never has she been accused of beinpr
inhospitable. She has cordially welcomed the many strangers who
have flocked here recently, and the Chestnut Street Shops in particular
have Invited them to share the privileges of the residents, and are
anxious to help them in any way that lids in their power. During the
holiday season they, with the others, have been asked to assist tbe
merchants by shopping as early in the day as convenient, and by order-
ing goods now which are to be delivered they will obviate all possi
bility ot delay or disappointment.

A'LL aboard for Toylandt That
land lor little people, where
the iratea abinrl nil dav

long and the "elevator" train arrives
every few minutes. Be sure to get
off at the right station, at the fourth
floor of B. F. Dewees, 1122 Chestnut
street, where children aro always
welcome and there is a lot to see.
Such interesting games of every
kind; the "Magnetic Fish Pond,"
where the fish are terribly hard to
catch, though there is not a drop of
water in the pond; "Pirates and
Players" and games that make
arithmetic, geography and history
much easier than at school! Every-
thing for a grocery store in one box
and n truck, too. As for dishes, pots
and pans, a real meal could be got
with them, and for boys there
soldiers, tents, cannon and drums.

LUSTERING old Father Winter
has made his entrance on the
scene and will continue to oc

cupy the stage for months to come.
Somo will welcome him, but many
dread the thought of tho freezing
nights when the windows must be
kept open and beds feel like ice
boxes. But these nre foolish people,
for at If. D. Dougherty Company,
1632 Chestnut street, there are
blankets and comforts that will defy
the most penetrating cold, and
just the thing to buy for yourself or
for a Christmas present. The fleecy
white all-wo- ol blankets are of gener--
ous size, with pink or blue fancy
bona or pm-stnp- o borders, while the
cozy wool-fil'2- u comforts, covered
with the prettiest of fnrured or nlain
silks and sateens, come in colors to
match nearly any bedroom.

rtOCIAL events are crowding in
. thick and fast, and the nearer

Christmas approaches the
greater the demand for Full Dross
and Tuxedo Suits. No apparel of a
man's wardrobe lequires better
workmanship, and at MacDonald &
Campbell's, 1334-3- 6 Chestnut street,
they make a specialty of outfitting
men in these important garments so
that they present the
appearance essential in correct eve-
ning dress. Their models are cut on
tho newest and best lines, "the co-
llars cling as close as a creditor, the
revers he as easily as a woman
about her age," the fronts are soft
and smooth and tho quality of the
fabric is irreproachable. Discrim-
inating men have pronounced these
suits to be jthc finest examples in
every detail of good tailoring, and
an hour's notice will insure perfect
fitting.

THE days grow shorter andASthe winter closes in about us
we might think Mother Na-

ture had forgot us did we not see
the marvelous fruits she continues to
lay at our feet. At. Henry R. Hal- -

lowell & Son's, Uroad below Lliest-nu- t
street, they have gathered them

for us, these joyous fruits of shining
orold. trororeous red and russet shades
and put them into exquisite baskets,
baskets that; as exotic as the
fruits themselves and which when
filled are without a peer. Nowhere
in the country can Christmas gift
baskets of fruits be procured which
approach these artistic Hallowell
creations: their very novelty makes
them doubly appreciated both at
home and outside of Philadelphia.

basket only
.be cooking

and whenever desired.

E IT a or a piano, what
woman can resist a bargain?
Not just an advertised bargain,

but one that is truly worth while.
That the kind I have seen pianos,
not at C. J. Heppo & Son's,
1117-1- 9 Chestnut street. They have
Uprights and Grands of the very
best makes, which were rented dur-
ing the summer at different resorts
and, while of excellent quality, far
better, indeed, in every way than
new cheap grade pianos. They can-
not be sold for their original price,

j though they have been in perfect
I condition. Besides these "summer- -

resort" pianos there are shop-
worn Horme nianos. selling for a
low figure, which have been used at
concerts or for demonstration pur
poses. Any of these make good pres-
ents, are guaranteed and carry a
year's exchange privilege.

I wander
WHENEVER & Biddlo Com-

pany, that ' often, I
am struck anew by the beauty of
tho shop as a shop and the beauty
of their comprehensive collection.
Hosts of Attractive objects of art re-

plete with suggestions
temptingly displayed, and I pass
hours among them. Yesterday, Crys-

tal Desk Sets, the very newest idea
in furnishings, caught and held
my eye. Instead of being leather or
metal, all the pieces, inkwell, calen-
dar, stationery rack, pen tray, stamp
box, blotter, even tho corners of the
pad, are of the finest and most deli-
cately hand-engrav- crystal, made
In Perjod designs, the Adam and
Chinese Chippendale being tho fa-
vorites. With candlesticks book
ends to match can you imagine any
thing more chaste and elegant J

you pay ?3,000,000 for
WOULD ? That's what

Thomas A. Edison, and
many years of labor, to develop the
Official Laboratory Model of the New
Edison, tho "Phonpgraph with a
Soul." And as' he produced it, per-
fect in every detail, so is it sold by
N. Stetson & Co., 1111 Chestnut
street. Nothing hns been changed in
its quality, it the human
voice and musical instruments so
mnrvclously that when demonstrated
in direct comparison with the artists
detection is impossible. Each model
is manufactured at the lowest possi-
ble cost, and may be had in two dif-
ferent cabinet designs, the Chippen-
dale and the William and Mary, the
latter in walnut, executed by a fa-
mous designer to meet the need of a
case that would be in keeping with
any style furniture.

w
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HENEVER there is the
slightest doubt, what to give
a man for a Christmas gift

(and when isn't there?) it is always
safeto fall back upon the one thing
he never goes without, but which is
always wearing out hosiery. At
Jacob Reed's Sons, 1424-2- 6 Chestnut
street, every kind of half hose is to
be had. Fine English and domdstic
woolens, plain colors or heather mix
tures, in fiat weaves, fine and coarse ,

ribbed effects, all full fashioned and,
excellent for sports, outdoor work or
wearing with oxfords. In silk half
hose there are attractive plain col-

ors, with or without clocks; French
self-ribbe- d; high-grad- e domestic
bright silk two-ton- e combinations
(brown and gieen, black and white,
two shades of purple), in graduated
stripes and inexpensive overplaid
half hose. r

D O YOU want to earn the last- -
ing gratitude of that friend
for whom vou are seeking a

really distinctive Christmas present?
If drop in at William Curry's,
1112 Chestnut street, and examine
their fitted bags and suit casesfor
men and women. You have no idea
what a variety there is in size, shape,
leathers and fittincs, and as every
ono travels these restless days, if
only to Camden and back, you could
not cive a more welcome Kift. The
smallest size Overnight Cases for
women are dainty little anairs,
holding the most necessary toilet ar-
ticles, with room for a nighty and
kimono, while the largest are pro-
vided with a most complete outfit in
shell, Parisian ivory or silver. The
bags and cases for men are equally
as attractive and many have ebony
fittings.

term ."ideal" should not be
THE pro'miscuously, only to

highest achievement in
any lipe should it be applied, as in
the "Ideal" Fireless Cookstoves sold
at the House Furnishing Store of J.
Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnut
street. This embodies all that is
best in fireless ocookstoves, and truly
ideal is the cuisine after one has
been installed. No scorched,
burnt, dried-u- p or overcooked food;
everything is cooked so that the food
value, flavor and nutriment are pre-
served, and with absolutely no atten-
tion from the housewife during the
process of cooking. Thero are three
size cooKers, tnose in oan cases
being much the best. Any one can

Better select your before the use them, the dirterences in
final rush. It will laid aside, filled the "Ideal" way are lighter
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HAT is so rare as not a day
in June but a good cigar?
Wnllf ifnwn tho strppfc.

through a hotel exchange, go into
any office and what pursues you ?

the odor of a veritable "weed." .Per-
haps these have all been gifts from
poor deluded women, who .fancied
they were buying the best. Yqu
know they are woefully cheated
when purchasing tobacco, principally
becauso they go to the wrong shop.
When you get that box of cigars for
his Christmas present bo sure to
choose it from the stock of the E.
Bradford Clarke Company. 1520
Chestnut street. They keep the
finest brands of imported and do-
mestic cigars, cigarettes and smok-
ing tobacco, among them tho "Hor-
ace Binney" and "El Grifo" cigars,
made of the choicest Havana leaf ob
tainable, and tho "Bradford," a less
expensive domestic cigar.

WONDER if shop windows at-
tract you as they do me? Fre-
quently when hurrying along I

III

am irresistibly drawn to and
stop to gaze in upon the display,
marveling, not only at tho goods,. but
also at the artistic ability of the win-
dow dresser. The other day it was
the windows of Fritz & Iia Rue, 1124
Chestnut street, which drew me liko
a magnet. One held a single large,
handsome Chinese rug of a heavenly
shado of blue, tilted at precisely the
right angle, to catch the 'sunlight
that played upon it in striking con-
trast was the Becond window filled
with small Persian rugs of rich deep
tones of red, blue and brown,
giving promise of what lay within
and eloquent reminders that Oriental
rugs make the choicest of gifts.
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Factory
Clean-U- p Sale

400
0ve;rcoats

AND

SUITS
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

All these Overcoats and Suits are the season's latest
models in men's and young men's. To clean "them out
quickly we have grouped them into three separate lota,
and if you want yours while the selection is good get in
as early as possible.

Manufactured in our own factory, and bear the
stamn T?pnkfiv tmnranteprl nar.iifftrtirtn. .

6650 Overcoats
Former Prices 25, 27, 30, .32.50.

Factory Clean-u- p Price

$17.50
This lot comprises lightweight Top Coats, of which there

is an abundant variety in styles, colors and fabrics; heavyweight
Ulsterettes and single- - and double-breaste- d Chesterfields in sev-
eral colors and cloths. .

1000 Suits .
Former Prices 25, 27.50, 30, 32.50.

Factory Clean-u- p Price

$20.00
Just imagine an all-wo- ol Suit, cut in the latest pattern and

design, by Becker, for $20.00. It is almost unheard of, .yet we
have them in almost endless variety of colors, styles and fabrics
for men and young men.

750 Overcoats
Former Prices 32.50, 35, 37.50.

Factory Clean-u-p Price

, $23.75
' Think of it! A great big Ulster Coat with storm collar, made'

to keep you warm on the colHest days, worth at least $37.50 up. On
the other hand a nice blue or brown melton, tho latest cut of waist
model In addition to these there are Chesterfields, Box Coats,
nlain button-throug- h and fly-fro- nt conservatives, and Raglana in
blues, browns, grays and fancy heather mixtures.

Nomatter what style or colbr you pick, these Overcoats are
the best offerings in years.

Remember, we make the clothes we sell, ahd
the Becker guarantee of satisfaction goes with
every suit or overcoat. , "'
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NO FOR

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M. TILL 10 P. 31.,

The Gift for Hun
Coma, ita those

ptendld valutfs and
choota from the blo-jjt- st

etock In town.
Real ?1 value. l
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CHARGE ALTERATIONS',

SATURDAYS

Only One Store and Clothes Only
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